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Debut album of soul touching piano works with ethereal beauty, heart rendering sensitivity and simply

wonderful melodies. An album you will play over and over again. 13 MP3 Songs NEW AGE: Solo

Instrumental, NEW AGE: Neo-Classical Details: 2007 has proven itself to be a year of incredibly good

solo piano albums, and Rachel Thomas Curreas debut is one of the best. Vibrant and full of life, yet

peaceful and soothing, Curreas music is accessible and easy to grasp, yet complex, revealing new things

each time you listen... Rachel Currea has released an extraordinary debut - a celebration of life and of the

creative process. Sure to be a favorite for many years to come! -Kathy Parsons, Solo Piano Publicaions/

MainlyPiano.com For someone that was reluctant about composing, I must say the effort is simply

amazing. The emotion that resides in every note is warm and compassionate. Rachel Currea's songs

reflect a spirit that once stimulated knows no bounds. I look forward to hearing more from this talented

young artist. -RJ Lannon, New Age Reporter Rachel Thomas Currea, pianist and composer, began

composing consistently when she was 19 years old as a way to relax from the rigors of classical music

training and the demands of college and work. Shortly after she composed her first few pieces, she

suffered a serious auto accident with head trauma. For the next ten years Rachel found it nearly

impossible to compose, but continued to perform and teach piano. Her breakthrough in composing again

came with learning the art of meditation. Her CD of piano solos, Inner Sound is a tribute to this creative

and personal breakthrough. Rachel started performing as a church pianist at age 11, and has since

performed in classical recitals as a soloist and chamber musician in the US, the Middle East, and Europe.

The first public performance of Rachels compositions was heard in recital in Amman, Jordan in 1993,

where the US Ambassador wrote, Both we and our Jordanian friends were charmed by your lovely

performance. I especially appreciated your own composition, Two Short Pieces... During her time in

Jordan, Rachel served as a faculty member at the National Music Conservatory, teaching music theory

and developing a Music Therapy program for physically disabled children. Rachel was honored with the

1994 Leon Ettinger Award for Outstanding Contributions in the Field of Music for her work in Jordan. A

native of Florida, Rachel currently resides in Miami. She received both a Bachelors and Masters degree
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in Piano from the University of Miami, where her most influential teachers were Dr. Rosalina Sackstein,

Frank Cooper, and Fred DeSena. Rachel is an active member of the Miami Music Teachers Association

and maintains a private piano studio. People who are interested in George Winston should consider this

download.
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